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Mrs. Groves Discusses Emotional
Stages of Growth, Environment

>

•

Coming here April 1 as the fourth Cooperative Concert Association, Albert Spalding's program marks the high point in the
seasons attractions.

Spalding and His Violin
Appear Monday to Begin
Series of Three Concerts
1^:

X

' Albert Spalding, appearing here Monday night at 8:30, is
Americans ace violinist. Moreover, he. is a full-strength American, one of the twelfth generation of American Spalding the
English branch of the family having settled in Massachusetts
over 200 years ago.
He is popular not only with New Century of Progress Comthe trained musicians, but with mittee."
the
mass of
music-lovers
World Renowned
throughout the country. His conHis concert tour last season
cert activities stretch from coast covered over 20,000 miles, into coast, not to mention Europe, eluded some 60 cities of the
(Incidentally, he recently com- United States and Canada, and
pleted his 200th crossing).
orchestral appearances with the
Imt summer, for the fifth time New York-Philharmonic, Chicago,
(a record number) he was en- Minneapobs, Hamsburg and
gaged to open the famous Lewi- Hartford symphony orchestras,
fiohn Stadimn series of open-air ^ addition to various radio
concerts in New York. A month broadcasts. This year he will
later he wa^ on Uie west coast, '""'^^'l «.y«"; ^^'' record-breakplaying before a mammoth crowd ;«g ^^tivity m a coast to coast
ai the equally famous Hollywood ^^"^•
Bowl. In his two appearances at
Tennis Champion
Grant Park in Chicago, the preSpalding bridges the gap of
vious sununer, he played to half- his concert tours from season to
a-million peejple, and was ap- season in his spacious summer
yointed by Mayor Kelly "Am- home at Great Barrington, Massbassador oifi Good Will of the achusetts. Relaxation takes the
^
foJ^i^ of early morning dips in
^_______________________,._______._.
the swimming-pool and daily
^
tennis—the latter a sport in
T "M" T> 1? V
which he is no tyro. His uncle,
1 JM U Ci A
whose namesake he is, was the
greatest baseball pitcher of his
•^f^*^**
^^^ day. The nephew has some of
Editorials
4 ^j^^ ^^^^ magic in his racquet
Folk Dancers
5 arm. In the excitement of the
It Looks From Here
4 f^\^^^
completely forgets the
fact that he is a world-lamous
Marion Mtartin
3 violinist with ten priceless fingQuestionnalre
2 ers and two equally priceless
„ wrists. He already holds the title
Refugee Ball
^^ amateur champion in MassaSportations
5 chusetts.
Stories of GSCW
2
Spalding was once asked if
tennis playing ,didn't interfere
These People Make News .. 2 ^^^h his music. "No," he replied,
Virgil Fox
3 "It's the music which interferes
' • "
•
with the tennis."

"It's not just giving ourselves a pep talk wh en we study personality, but to find out what we
have and what we can do with it," declared Mr s. Gladys Hoagland Groves in the opening meeting of the Institute of Personal Relations, spon sored by the YWCA.
Thursday Nigl^t
Thursday Morning
Mrs. Groves continued ThursThis speech, the first of a seday night with a discusion. of
ries, considered the analysis of
Men-Women relations and the
each person's character in order
reasons for the differences in
to forward its development. Acoutlook and attitudes which
cording to Mirs. Groves we should
must be overcome in marriage.
first consider our ancestors and
She traced the early beginings
what they had to contribute.
of these differences in the diffThen, after determining the good
erent experiences encountered by
points inherited, enlarge upon
even year-old children of diffthem.
erent sexes.
Next, according to the speak"For instance," she began,
er, comes environment,'' the imboys learn from their earliest
portance of its being the quality
experiences with their mothers a
and pattern of early home life.
feeling of trust and confidence
The child of unhappy parents
in members of the opposite sex,
finds it hard to attach itself to
while a girl'^ training has led
one parent and later in life disher to have the same feeling for
covers it difficult to treat friends
a person of the same sex. Then.
fairly and to allow other peoin the natural transference of
ple to have their goals in life unaffection to the other parent, the
MRS. ERNEST GROVES
disturbed.
girl is making a transfer which
An over-show Oi affection on
gives her' heterosexual developthe part of the parent or the dement, while the boy is developmand for it; on the part of the
ing an affection with his own sex
child will develop in an adult the
and so in order to complete the
desire to bei praised and built-up,
cycle must transfer his feelings
seeking to lead merely to be a
again to his mother."
pinnacle.
Pitts, Noble, Gilliam, The speaker continued to trace
"The several stages in emotionthe various stages of developal development are affection for Gwynxii Barker
ment in the two sexes which inone's self, mother, father; then for Appointed
evitably result in different attisome one of the same sex, optudes. At various stages, she exposite sex, and finally those
At its fii-st official meeting, plained, impressions are built up
friendships of both sexes. We the Student Council for 1940-41 of the proper role of mother or
should always be ready to pass appointed five girls to fill offices father which may hang on until
on to a higher stage," Mrs. that were vacant.
the young person's marriage arid
Groves concluded.
Three of the places filled were may materially affect its success.
for the remainder of the year
"A boy is more direct and obThursday Afternoon
only. Ann Gwynn was chosen as jective m regard to sex-treat"Some of us find it so easy
vice-president of the sophomore ing it merely as a necessary part
to malce the superficial type of
class, Angelene Barker was ap- of him. This may eventually
friends and never make the real
pointed secretary of Bell Annex, grow into a means of expressing
kind," began Mrs. Gladys Hoagand Lucy Gillam was selected to affection. Whereas the girl goes
land Groves in her talk on "Makfill Msartha Fors place as senior about it from the opposite diing Friends" in the Russell aurepresentative to Upper Court. rection—affection first and very
ditorium, Thursday at 4 p. m.
The other two offices are cus- subjective", Mrs. Groves conShe continued by adding that
many live isolated lives never tomarily filled by Council ap- cluded."
becoming intimate with any per- pointees. Margaret Pitts will act
Friday Morning
son. On the other hand there as the Recorder of Points and
Continuing her series of talks
are some people who specialize Winifred Noble was chosen as
the
chapel
proctor
for
next
year.
for the first annual Institute of
in people. These individuals ofPersonal Relations, Mrs. Gladys
ten get further with a mere,
Hoagland
Groves spoke on the
smile than others do with a great
problems of "Family RelationMrs. R. B. Long
deal of plodding work.
ship" in chapel Friday morning.
The success in making friends To Sing Wed,
"What the family means to
or lack of success in this line
each
member, why we seek famis highly important in pre-court- In Assembly
ily life, and what we should exship experiences according to
pect
to get out of family life are
Mrs. R. E. Long of MilledgeMrs. Groves.
"In a gathering of friends the ville will present a vocal recital the three big topics in any disfirst requisite in the process of m chapel Wednesday, April 3. cussion of family relationship",
putting yourself across is to like Mrs. Long has studied with Miss said Mrs. Gladys Hoagland
Tuclter of GSCW and with Mr. Groves, speaker for the first anpeople."
Then besides this quality, other Howington at Wesleyan in Ma- nual. Institute of Personal Relasteps in putting yourself across con. She is organist' at the first tions, in chapel Friday morning.
"The day of the necessity of
were given by the speaker. Dis- Methodist Church here and is
families
for survival is over. Now
known
as
an'outstanding
musicover the different depths in your
(Continued on pare two)
(Oontinued on back P»ce)
(Continued on page five)
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1000 TICKETS GOAL FOR TONIGHT'S BALL
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THESE
PEOPLE
MAKE
NEWS

Little Stories of Big Schools
Told by Burns, Scott, Wells

Questionnaire Reveals Student
Opinion on Value of Courses
Teaching Methods Examined,
New Courses Suggested

>.,•.(••

Five Students
Attend KR.C.
U.of N.CMeet

History
—•
i — 1has
—„ Uoavi
been in the making on these very grounds for
years and many of us will leave
here after four years and never
know it.

But the Alumnae Association
Do you have an outside inknows and is'now prepared to
terest (other than "the love of
tell all. Beginning April 3 and
your life") which you try to
continuing for the two followdevelop? This week your reing Wednesdays—April 10, April
porter endeavered to determine
27, the history of the college
•what a few of the GSCW girls
will be discussed by Miss Burns,
are going to do during the sumDr. Scott, and Dr. Wells conmer vacation to add to the desecutively. Not just history either,
velopment of an outside interest.
but little humorous, human, inMary Black, a Florida miss
terest stories that make a place
(have you seen
old and interesting rather than
just old and dusty. Miss Mary
her suntan since
Burns will begin with the oriher vacation?),
gin and early growth of the colhas an interest
lege. Dr. Scott will continue
in
dramatics.
PLANS FOR RETREAT
somewhat in the same vein in a
"I want to at(That didn't occur)
follow-up speech to Miss Burns'.
tend the Barter
Dr. Wells, like the Spirit of the Shown planning Spring Retreat are Hortense Fountain, right, and
Theatre in VirFuture in a Swivel-Chair, will Frances Lott, Retreat, scheduled for this week-end but deferred
ginia for the
hold an open forum discussing
study of drathe future possibilities of the until next week-end, to b e held for the old and new members
matics during
of Student Council and Upper Court.
college.
M. Black my vacation."
Mary Fiveash answered, "I
try to. help children all I can.
GREETING TO SPRING
Every summer
To rreet Spring in a sprightI exercise this
ly fashion, equip yourself with
effort by acting
the conservative favorite^-an
as counselor at
all-over-pattern white and navy
camp. T h i s
*
^
.
.
4.,,„«v.t it?
if? Since dep£
taught
departments
print silk suit as tihe (me CB's
camp is on the
were irrelevant here, the count
lovely Adrienne Miarden, is wearseashore."
was taken as a whole. In order
ing here. The suit is man-tail"My interest
ored, trimmed in grosgrain ribof their rating they are:
is no more than
bon,
and
has
flower
bone
butM. Fiveash
Economics 306—Morgan — 8;
just a hobby," Lewis;
"but i tons.
Fitted in
in the
tne waist,
waisi, with
wiwi us
^ ° ^ ^^® ^^^^ ^ ^ ° weeks of the last quarter a committee of
tons.
Fitted
its
Education 306—Little—8; Foodii
said Elizabeth. Lewis;
want to "but
add toI neat
neat flared
flared skirt,
skirt, it
it is
is most
most faitfait- ^°^^' Harriet Hudson, Helen Reeve, Marion Bennett, and Marwant
to
add to
my collection
of tering and feminme. (Creation ^aret Weaver presented to the executive committee the stu- —Morris—4; Physics—Martin—
'^ " " ^ "" "»...«« Berlin, Inc., New "^^^^ report on curriculum revision. This report was extremely 4; American Hist.—Swearingen
picture p o s t of Harvey
lengthy and involved almost every department. A few of the
—3.
cards.
'I do York.)
•^——
results were, worked out with the heads of the departments, an
Question 3—What course has
this by having
Advanced Composition course and a Bible course taught as
contributed most practical value?
my friends send GROVES, THURSDAY
literature in the English department. A journalism minor with Who taught it? This question wai
me cards while
(Continued from page one)
ment and History departments revised considerably and other also counted as a whole.
t h e y vacation,
Home Ec, the course in general
and I also buy own personality and then in- four year course of study has been worked out. Biology departthem for myself crease your power by develop- minor changes made. Along with this work a questionnaire was —15; (324—Harsslock; 326, 220
when I'm away ing the different levels of the presented to the Seniors of A and B averages for the past three —^Morris among those named
on my vaca- personality. The third way to
most often).
put yourself across is to talce years and juniors of the same average for the past quarter. The
tion.
Typing—11; Eng. 327 (gramFrench and Latiffi—- Latin 32!I»M
yourself for granted. If, in a two- results are presented below:
mar)—Wynn—6; Eng. 308 (spolvHave
you
1. Question 1 dealt with ma- English 311—Boeson,
E. Lewis
some one finds that the other is
Smith;
en Eng.)—7; (Both West atid
thought of what at ease it lessens the difficulty jors and minors. The departFrench Lit.—Turner (All one
Leucker named); Physics — (J
you are going to do in the sum- of making friends with that per- ments rated: Art-represented by
vote each).
(Martin, Mass Rogers, I)r. Rogers
mer? You'll find a matter of this son.
3 students; Chemistry—had «
History: History 312—Johnson
sort' very fascinating.
After talking about vicarious students taking the questionaire; -—2; (European Hist, general al- named);; Health— Smith ami
experiences with people, discus- BioIogy-1; Education—16; Eng- so named); American Hist.—' Ray—4; Librar^y Science — Glass
sing introverts and extroverts lish—21; French and Latm—3: —Swearingen—-2; English Hist.— —3.
GBOVES, FRIDAY CHAPEL
Question 4—Do you thinlc
Mrs. Groves concluded her talk History-7; Home Ec.-28; Health Greene—1.
.(CpntiQued from page one)
—IMath—4;
Music—3;
Physithere
is any relationship betvveeji
and answered questions asked by
Home
Ec:
Foods—Morris—4;
cal' Education—l; Secretarial
the difficulty and value of a
the chief satisfaction in family members of the audience.
H. Ec. 324—Smith—2; Home course?
Training—17;
Sociology—4.
life is a personal satisfaction, an
Management—Adams—2; Home
Yes—93; No—73.
2, What course in your maemotional satisfaction, and a
Ec.
462—Blair-2;
Home
Ec.
221J
Question 5—^How do you sejor department has contributed
sense of comradeship," Mrs. Book Store to Sell
—Hasslock—2.
lect
your courses: Hour of th(i
to your thinking?. Thisi
Groves continued.
Lead Pencils Cheap most
Health:
Anatomy—Smith.
day, Recommendation of friends,
question, naturally, was compileci
She followed this with a disMath:
Math
323—Nelson,
Mrst,
Here's
your
chance
to
gfct
a
by departments with the followinterest in subject, feel nieed for
cussion of the three types of
—2; Trigonometry—^Rogers.
pencil
that
will
last
all
the
rest
ing
results:
it as correlary with major field,
families—the matriarchal, the
Music:
Keyboard
Harmony-*
of
the
quarter
and
won't
get
lost.
preference for the teacher were
Art: Art Appreciation—Padpatriarchal, and the filiarchal,
stating that many students of The Bursar's office, that division g e t t - 2 votes; Art 329-Bancroft. Noah—3.
choices given.
Phy. Ed. Physical Educatioii
which
sells
books
and
other
family life believe that there is
Interest in subject—90; Need
Chemistry: Organic 326—Mara definite trend in American so- school supplies, has recently pur- t i n - 6 votes; Qualitative Analy 200~Andrews,
as Correlary—83; Preference for
chased a few Script© lead penSecretarial Training—Econ. 304
ciety tpward the filiarchal family.
sis-Lipdsley (1); Chemistry
,teacher—37.,^..,;,,,.,,.
ciis, ail of excellent quality,
—Taylor—3; Business L a w " t h e family draws forth in
(1). ''
(Tlie other two reasons were
which It will,*ell at a minimum 101—Martin
Biology: Comparative Aniv- Morgan—2 ; Econ. 231—Taylor-- given so rarely as to be negligleach tjie desire to chgpge and
cost. A 25c lead pencil plus a
1; Econ: 306—Morgan—1.
the desire to change other meni"
''•••••
10c hox of leads will sell for jeOc;
•Capel—?,; • h l e : ) ' "
.iiers o£ our famiiy; The , last
„ Question - 6—Disregarding the
a 10c i>encll iwid a^ 5c box of lead
•w ii V, V «iish 312—Dawson Soc. 454—Morgan--l, Current
jjoint is quite i^isky because in
fact that certain courses require
,a^^).desire: to^^
others, we
may
guilty of
of encroaching
encroacmng on
Such a b*rfaln should not be
may b^
t)e guiity
oh
Z
normal personality growth overlooked and will be continued
^ t i t TndivWual. It i. neces. i, , . | « warrant carrying the
—Smith-4, Eng. J o v - «
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ thinking and who
(C«n«nw* « «»«» »••
2.

Gladys Williams Opens
Second Refugee Dance

G. S. C. W. was represented
at the Southeastern Regional International Relations conference
by five students, Winifred Noble,
• president of the local I. R, C,
Jimilou Benson, Martha Daniels,
Doris Dean, and Ruth Johnson.
Ths University of North Carolina was host to the guests from
seventy colleges during the weekend of March twenty-first to
March twenty-third.

Aeolians To Go
To Savannah
Paper Festival

Four round-table discussions,
using the conference theme, "The
United States in a World at War",
were held during the session.
Clark F. Howell, assistant Secretary of State, closed the conference with an after-dinner address on "Diplomacy".

Xllpf-
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Pcsing Informally is Miss Marion Martin of the New fersey
State Teachers College in Trenton. Miss Martin gave a demonstralion of Folk Dance to the local club.

Marion Martin, New Jersey
Teacher, Guest of Folk Club
The Folk Dance Club has as its c^uest over this week-end
Miss Marion Martin from the State Teachers College at Trenton,
New Jersey. She has a Bachelor's and a Master's degree from
the Teacher's College, Columbia University
Miss Martin taught for the national Institution, where cerfirst two years after her gradu- tain foreign groups come and
ation from college at Randolph teach the students songs and
Macon and then went to the dances from their native lands.
It is Miss Martin's belief that
west coast where she taught at
Folk
Dancing s'hould be taught
the University of Washington at
Seattle, Washington; Beside the in the elementary grades as low
classes she teaches at S. T. C. as the third and fourth years^—
Miss Martin teaches an adult to impress on the child from the
Folk Group at Princeton. This . beginning that the foremost reagroup is a relic of the old Eng- son for Folk Dancing i^ for the
lish Folk Dancei iGrroup, which fun and enjoyment that can be
decided they would like to learn gotten from it.
dances from many nationalities.
In 1932 at New York the NaThe group is made up of mem- tional Folk Festival Council was
bers of the Princeton Faculty,
founded by Miss Mary Wood Hyman. Miss Martin was one of its
"Folk Dancing should always charter members. The Council
be! taught to mixed groups," says was begun by the" gathering toMiss Martin, The classes she gether of Americans interested in
has at Trenton number as many Folk Dancing with heads of foras one hundred men, and women. eign groups who were interested
Miss Martin said, "Tlie reason in singing an3 dancing. They
Folk DancUig should be done in meet together at the New School
mixed gu'oups as often as pos- for Social Research on Sunday
sible is because it originated that nights. A different foreign group
way. Hlad it not been for the takes the program every week
fact thai; some' men and women and tells the,audience their cusgot together and wanted to dance, tumes. Folk Arts, and .demonthere never would have been any strate many of their dances.
Folk l>ance."
Those who wish are allowed to
participate. Any one who is inAt the State Teacher's Colterested in Folk Dancing may
lege the Folk Dancers have what
come to the meetings by paythey call Folk Programs. The
ing a small admission cost. (Next
members study a certain season,
With all of its symbols, as Christ- time you visit New York go by
mas, and then work up what is
and watch the inembers dance
equivalent to our folk festivals, even if you don't feel you want
At the college is, also, ah Inter- to take part.)

Sale of one thousand tickets is the goal before the ticket
committee of the refugee ball to be staged tonight if the ftinds
raised come up to the minimum needed b y the Y to maintain
its aid for refugee students.
Featuring a leadout for the
dormitory selling the highest
percentage of its students tickets, the dance will include, besides, four no-breaks. Sophomore
Commission is in charge of
checking and selling tickets with
Marguerite Jernigan in charge
The Aeolian Choir, recently of the entire sale.
heard in the Methodist church
The refugee hall is the second
and rapidly gaining superior to he held on the campus.' The
merit, has been invited to sing funds raised at a similar ball
held last year were used by the
for the Savannah Paper Festi- Y to bring Alice Gewitsch, an
val during the week of April 2-6. Austrian student to GSCW. Here
she is continuing her studies
Sixty-eight girls will be se- wliich were restricted in her nalected from the 150 members of tive country by political changes.
the choir by competitive rehearA little over a year ago many
American
colleges became acsal of the songs to be sung at
the festival. This 'select group tively conscious of the need for
offering places in our educawill participate' in the celebra- tional system to those European
tions with other music groups, students whose chances for atamong them the South Georgia tending schools were endangered
by the war and other agencies.
Teacher's College choir.

Virgil Fox, Famed Organist
To Perform Here Apn 5
Debate Sends
Two to PKD
National Meet
The Debating Society is now
resuming its activities with several debates at home before starting on a series of visiting debates. This afternoon Ann Bridges and Audrey Jenkins defended G. S. C. W. in a debate with
Amherst College on the Pi Kappa
Delta question of isolation.
Tryouts will be held shortly
for several trips to various colleges throughout the state. On
April 5th and 6th our Debating
Society will send two teams to
Atlanta to represent G. S. C. W.
against Tech, Woodrow Wilson
Law School, and the Georgia
Evening School. On the 18th and
19th of April a tour is scheduled
to include debates with Shorter
and Martha Berry at Rome.
Another feature of the debating season in which our debaters
will participate is the Strawberry Festival at Winthrop, in
Squth Carolina, on April 10-12.
The Pi Kappa Delta question
will be the subject for debate.
Marguerite Chester and Lucia
Rooney are expected to return
today from the national Pi Kappa
Delta convention at the University of Tennessee in Knoxville
which began on March 26.

Second in a series of three concerts occuring within the
next week, Virgil Fox, well-known organist, will give his recital in the auditorium Friday night, April 5. Mr. Fox is the second organist the Cooperative Concert Association has brought
here this year.
he started playing the organ at
VIRGIL FOX today occupies
a place which is unique in the the age of eleven;—^^his American
organ concert world. In his mid- and European training under the
dle twenties, he has won for greatest masters,—^his winning of
himself an enviable position national contests,—his sensationamong the greatest exponents of al debuts in France, England,
and Germany, and his subsequent
organ music, the world over.
Many may wonder how in such conquering of New York, Amera short number of years Fox has ica and Canda.
No performing artist, either
come to occupy such a high poinstrumentalist
or vocalist, can
sition in his profession. The answer is easy; it suffices to re- rise to celebrity unle^ he has
call the main steps of his career. mastered the tetehuical secrets of
It has been marked by a series his own particular instrument
of extraordinary successes since and, knowing that, Fox has worked and acquired a teclmical
equipment which amazes those
who are privileged to hear him
play the most difficult of all instruments. His manual and pedal
technique are to quote many
well-known critics "phenomenal".
But this is just the beginning
Faculty wives are progressing
of Virgil Fox' art. He puts all
and so are their husbands.
That rather weak effort at a this at the service of music. And
pun refers to the priogressive his interpretations, tone colorings
dinner which Dr. and Mrs. Wells and registrations are those of a
will start with cocktails at the most sincere and profound musiMansion, which will continue to cian.
All this would be enough to
Dr. Little's home for the main
keep
him at the very top of the
course, and wind up at Dr, and
Mrs. jCapel's home for the rest organ profession but he hasi gone
one step further. Virgil Fox is a
of the meal.
The Faculty Wives
club is prophet of the organ concert!
sponsoring the entertainment and Possessed of an extraordinary
inviting the husbands, for a amount of enthusiasm he sees the
(Continued on back page)
change.

Faculty Wives*
Husbands To Be
Dinner Guests
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25L000 Jobs
Waiting for You
If You're Good

It Is Possible To Keep Campus Clean

The campus is in a mess. Why papers, boxes, and trash
in general should appear in more profusion in the spring than
MADISON, WIS.— (ACP) >- in other seasons is a mystery, but it must be strangely akin to
The nation's' collegiate job-hunt- the urge that turns loose gossip and other verbal trash at the
ers can take heart—there are at same season.
'

least 251,000 jobs "going begging"
Dr. Wells has made repeated attempts to make us campusin the nation!
That fact has been revealed beauty conscious; Trash boxes have been placed at every
by the University of Wisconsin's strategic point and Dr. Wells has brought up the question over
Dr. A, H. Edgerton, who has and over again. Every other aid to campus beauty is used—
just completed an exhaustive sur •
very of the employment situa- shrubs and flowers planted, grass kept carefully clipped, and it
seems only logical that we should do our part to help the cause
tion in 29 states.
'
'
"Amidst the scarcity of work along.
opportunity last year, more than
fiWILV QUARTET
A happy-go-lucky spirit that comes with spring is a good
HyRUV^
SftMTM
Pt4!>
HI
S
SONS
/VV^RVIN,
251,000 good jobs were discov800.000 FEET OF ADHESIVE TAPE
DON AMD OUVER AU. ATI^ND BRI6HAIA
ered going begging in 29 states," thing if it doesn't go too happy. It is very little trouble, really,
ARE USED mmJLV
BY TWe UNIV.
VDUNS UMIV. OUVER. A GRADUATE
Dr. Edgerton said the survey to drop your chewing gum wrapper in a trash can instead of in
OF MINNESOTA ATHLETIC DEPT.
sruDE^^•AND INSTRUDDR JEACHES
COST- # 1 , 0 0 0 . 9 ? /
showed. "These 251,000 jobs were a.rose bush and really the walk to and from trash cans might
HIS BROTHERS IN 90ME CLASSES/
uncovered in the 12-month per- help waistlines and other potential beauty areas.
7^e EVDUUnON 9^^ COLL£GE
iod ending Dec. 20, 1939. Thern
may be more today, for somfiwhat improved business conditions have increased demands for
workers trained to fill the betColonnade Editorial Crusades Reviewed
ter positions."

>

•

. <
&

^

Campus Camera
It Looks From Here
Hitler-Mussolini Meeting
At Brennero Veiled in Mystery
By ALMA
Seeing each
other for the
first time since
t h e Munich
Conference in
Sept., 1938, Hitler and Mussolini met in the
village of Brennero, in the
famed Brenner
Pass, just over
t h e German
border in Italy.
Nobody but the diplomats involved and Summer Welles, official Uiiitea States roving factfinder, had received the slightest notice of the rendezvous.
Mussolini's Alpine troops stood
by while he and Count Ciano
escorted Hitler and Ribbentrop
from their train over a red carpet which was lined with potted
palms to the Italian train. The
four closeted themselves in a
closely curtained compartment
of II Duce's coach and talked for
two and a half hours. Then, after a very cordial good-bye, each
hurried back to his own capital.
Europe Tense
All Europe was anxiously waiting to hear what they said or
decided.' The German people
were told again that Italy was
not neutral, but rather a "nonbelligerent." The people of both
countries received the explanation that the talk had been concerned with the problems which
were due to the present situation. The Italian press declared
that Italy was still following her
policy of freedom of action.
Considering all the diplomatice activity and Welles' presence
in Europpan capitals, it is probable that the discussion centered

ELLIOTT
aroimd a new and stronger peace
offensive, possibly with Italy and
the United States as guarantors
of peace, if terms which would
be accetitable to the participating parties and which the American people would consent to
sign could be worked out.
However, the German-Italian
negotiations
obviously
were
aiming at a goal which would
have a great effect or^ the future
of the war, even if it did nothing
to bring about a peace. Hitler
might put forth this peace appeal in order to place responsibility on the Allies for rejecting
it, but also his plans could be
equally useful as insurance
against a spread of battle fronts.
Italo-German Agreement
An agreement between Russia and Italy would probably be
quite as valuable to Hitler as it
would be for Italy to give open
military aid to Germany, a gain
which could be offset by the dan-

Two words — "adequately
As a n e w staff prepares to take over, It is well to draw u p
trained" — were blamed by Dr.
the loose strings and see exactly where w e are in relation to the
(Continued on page five)
crusades and campaigns carried on b y the Colonnade this year.
ger of an Allied drive through
Italy at Germany's flank. Germany needs supplies more than
she needs a military all, and a
secure line to the raw materials
of the Balkans is the one which
is of greatest value at the present.
Prelude to Spring Drive
Without doubt, th|e Brenner
meeting was the opening shot
to Hitler's diplomatic spring
drive as well. To say the least,
the Allies are worried, and their
war fleets are tightening up the
blockade in the North Sea by
clapping down on the entrance
to the Baltic with warships and
submarines. So far, however, the
Allied blockade has only been
effective on the Western Front,g
leaving Germany's r o u t e s_
through the Baltic to Scandina
and these will be furvia open
ther opened when ice clears from
the Gulf of Bothnia. Russia's
Russia's

Among those things worked for, supported, and achieved is
the Honor System instituted this year on the campus. It w as
worked out carefully and so far has functioned remarkably well
with few hindrances. Side b y side with this w e find the student suggestions for revision of the curriculum, representing
the entrance of students into a new field so far as this campus
is concerned. Not that student opinion on curriculum h a s
never been aired before but that it has never been systematically compiled, worked out in detail, and presented to faculty
committee as a report. Many of the student suggestions have
been accepted through working with department heads w h o
were agreeably impressed with various points.

Sanford girls were unhappily penned up. in the basement
of Ennis at mealtimes, not for punishment but presumably in
order to eat. Complaints reached the Colonnade and w e suggested that they write or see the Chancellor about the poor
dining hall conditions. A group of Sanfordites did see the
Chancellor when he visited the campus recently and obtained
a promise that something would b e done to relieve the situta^i°ri, if possible, a new dining-hall to b e built. Still along the
line of construction projects, it was urged that Beeson walks
b e built (this is becoming an annual theme-song), and while
eastern routes are wide open and no concrete walks have been built d u e to the perennial "no
subject to development, and as money" fact, a packed gravel walk now serves as a satisfaclong as Germany is able to out- tory substitute.
bid the Allies in southeastern
Perhaps the most spectacular failure of the year was the
markets as they have been doing, campaign for the elimination of the stagger system. After about
she will continue to redeive four weeks of work, editorials, petitions, interviewing people in
these much needed supplies.
high places, and other hitherto guaranteed methtsds of obtaining
The desire for taking the ini- results, exactly nothing ever happened. The campaign became
tiative has shifted much more lost and involved b y a process of buck-passing, i. e. students
definitely to the Allied powers, must refer it to the administration, the administration must refer
but without offering any feasi- to the Chancellor, and over all reigned The Great University
ble plan for attack as yet.
System. The whole thing died an ignoble death.

Attendan^pe at Wednesday chapel programs has been consistently encouraged and so far these programs have managed
to survive with fairly good voluntary attendance.
If one judge.s the success of an editorial campaign b y the
Published weekly during school year except during holidays
and examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College heat it generates the editorials on freedom of speech and press
for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per directed at an ill-advised attempt to curb the same was a most
year. Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post brilliant success.
The campaign for checking of defects in the elections
jffice, Milledgeville, Ga, under the act of March 3, 1879.
system and defining power of student government officials
Member
nePRBBBNTio pon NATIONAU ADwrnriiiNO o r
definitely made its mark. Within two weeks a committee h a d
Rssockaled Cblle6iale Press National Advertising Service, Inc. been appointed to work on revisions of the system, which com"^^"^
Collese Publishers Representative
mittee is still at work and should produce some good results.
. Distributor of
4 2 0 MADISON AVE.
N K W Y O H K. N . Y .
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Martin Teaches Folk
Club Polish Dances

ampus

Confucius Say: Pupil that take
teacher apple with worm enclosed, never pass course.

Friday night the Folk Dance
Club had a closed meeting at MUSIC MAJORS
which time Miss Miarion Martin ENTERTAIN ROTARIANS
taught the girls three very popuPresenting" the program before
lar Polish dances.
the Milledgeville Rdtary Club
One dress cleaned free to
By ANN WATERSTON
Due to an accident, from which yesterday in the College Tea
Miss Martin sustained a sprained Room, Jean Garrett presented
Panke Knox
ankle the girls had to content several violin selections, accomTerrell Proper—Pete Diaz.
themselves with hearing her talk panied by Shirley Johnson on the
Do you want to have a swell
ORDORLESS CLEANERS
B. C—Carolyn and seeing her dance only a litTerrell ,A.
piano.
time? For nothing? Well come
tle. But Miss Martin was not Marion Culpepper gave a readover to the gym Tuesday night, Barron.
Atkinson—^Frances Bennett.
going to be out done. She spent ing entitled "Here We Are."
April the second, and join all the
Ennis—Katherine
Leach.
several afternoons teaching some
•others who will be there to learn
They were mtroduced by Dr.OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Sanford—Althea Gillan.
of the Physical Education Ma- Guy Wells, who is chairman of
:Folk Dances from Poland, SwedMansion—Mtattie Curry.
jors the dances so they could the Rotary program committee.
en, Spain, Central America and
Bell's Beauty Shop
Mayfair—Celia Craig.
demonstrate them to the club.
other countries. The Folk Club
is going to sponsor an open meetSoftball is underway. What The girls who demonstrated KoSECOND FLOOR
ing and Miss Martin will con- with Tennis tournaments, Ping kotek (little chicken), Kujaviak,
It's Smart to Dine At
•duct the evening's fun! . . .
Pong Tournaments, Golf Tourna- and the Polish Square Dance are,
Monday afternoon the Table ments, and Swimming Meets all Jane McConnell, Ruby DonPaul's Cafe
'Tennis Tournament will begin. coming off one right after an- ald, Ann Waterston, Peggy
Milledgeville's Finest
Reconditioned w i t h new
If you want to enter the tourna- other everybody's got a pretty Booth, Frances Bennet, Mattie
I machinery.
ment be sure to sign- up on the full recreation period. Gwen Curry, Helen Price, and Althea
"Our
Kitchen
is
open
to
r sheets in your dormitory which MuUins, Softball manager has Gillan.
inspection"
I Three operators with Master's |
After two hours of dancing
will be put on the Recreation announced that the tournament
I license.
BuUeten Board some time Sat- in that sport will begin the week these and several Swedish dancWestern Mefats — Sea Food
urday. The brackets will be pos- ot May the twentieth so that es the club entertained with an
— PHONE 36
ed in the Physical Education challenge wee kmay be the last informal reception in the ReI As good work as you can!
week before exams. May the creation Lounge.
Building Monday morning.
I find in any shop in Georgia.:
twenty-seventh through the thirIii£e Saving' Course
Miss Fran Ramser of the Phy- tieth.
And as a "Finale" may we say important.
sical Education Staff is going to
Have your Shoes rebuilt at
Chances for employment promgive the Instructors Course in to Peacock who is cadet teachIf you want the best shop at!
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
Life Saving the last two weeks ing in Atlanta that although it ise to be better this spring than
in April and then an instructor has been only one week since she they have been since 1930 lor IZZ S. Wayne St.-~Phone 215
E. E. BELL CO.
from the Red Cross Life Saving left, we miss her—one of the men and women ready for traint
I
Headquarters will come down finest Recreation Association ing for better positions. Dr. Edooeooeoooooooocoooooooooi
and give the examination in the Presidents we've had in many a gerton declared.
•pool the first week in May. Any- year. And we will try our bert to
one who is eligible for the course carry the work on where she left
TENNIS HACQOETS AND BAILS
...I
is urged to^ see Miss Ramser as off—for the best benefits of G.
AT —
S. C.
:sobn as possible.

».1A

I

Spring quarter is here and so
is time for swimming! Plunge
Period has been set for 4:15 to
5:15 so that you may take advan"tage of the swimming period and
"then go out and play softball
Irom five until six o'clock. April
the nineteenth is the date set for
the Swimming meet. Each dormitory must have ten girls out to
make up a swimming team. Here
is
sport
is a
a list
ust of
01 the
me dormitory
uuniixvv,*., M^^-,
leaders-get the Jearhs together
and start practice.
Beeson—Winifred Stokes.
Bell Annex—Gloria Hooten.
Bell—Gerry • Dehham.

A MARTIN THEATRE Phone i l
IMCrs. Frank D. Adams, Mxr.

Mbh.-Tu^B;; AjpriOi 1-2
01'

'FIGHTING 69THwti

with
lames Gagney - Pat O'Brian

CHICMO • BOSTM • U i A H t l U I * SAB FMUCISCO

At various times we, of course, have had minor campaigns
Business Manager . . Julia Weems such as supporting YWCA projects. Institute of Human RelaAssistant Business Mgr... Doris tions, Personal Relations institute. Refugee Ball, etc., interpreting acts of Student Council, and other general stands. But of
Thompson
Circulation Mgrs. Darien Ellis, the eight major crusades, it is interesting that all except one have
achieved success, and that of the seven successful ones all have
Ruth Stephenson
Photo. Editor .. Clarence Allord gained clear results except perhaps the Wednesday chapel
attendance campaign which has had moderate success.
Louise Johnson

Confucius Say: "Coward waits
not for cold weather to g«t cold
feet."

SP mtdtkyns

O?"

ARIZONA STATE TEACHERS OOLLEGE (FLA6SrAFF) WAS
FIRTT A REFORM SCHOOL .THEN AN INSANE A'^VLUM. FINALLY A COLLEGE.^
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Friday. Ajpril 5

A YEftR"
UndMT — nMWn Foilw

Make a habVt of having

251.000 JOBS
(Continued from page four)

WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE

I Sunday cUnners attractively

priced at
Edgerton for the unfilled jobs,
and they spelled the different'
between employment and unemLUGAND'S
ployment for at! least a quartor
million men and women, he said.
This does not mean merely that
they must be skilled in techni- •000000000000000000000000
• II —
—
*
occupation, „•..
he
gj^l processes of uucuiianu..,
explained, but it does mean that
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
they niust possess the fundamental knowledge on which those
STORE
processes are built, and that
"they must be able to adjust and
adapt themselves to changinst
conditions."
"Personality arid adaptability DONtTS - PIES • COOKIES
are the yardsticks by which the
_ Fresh DaUy —
qualifications of applicants ar«?
being increasingly measured."
BENSON'S BAKERY
Dr. Edgerton explained. "If rudimentary education is based upon the three R's—reading, 'ritinnj,
Brightly Colored
and 'rithmetic — the acceptablf)
TOWELS And WASHRAGS
personality depends upon the
Set •
35c
three'C's—courtesy, courage, and
Guest Tewels - — 15c
cooperation.
"With few exceptions, a well- ROSE'S 5c and 10c STORE
rounded personality is more essential to success than either a
brilliant intellect or a highlyWINTERIZE
specialized training, since a prime
requisite is the ability to adjust to people with ease," he
Your FURS In
maintained.' "There, aire too many
Show% CerHll«de Vaults
. cases in which young men'br wo-'
men have specialized for, certain
Store
IXow-^^l^
jbbS' to the exclusion of all else
on their:hbrlzohV only to have tlie
Jobli'swept away;'!;
> r,
Coiirtesy ordinarily is, givenj;
first place by the employers, and
ot the three C's it ia the most

HOW fi) WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES
—'

By Dalea Dorothy Clix

Dear Miss Clix: Pity the girl-that's me !-who goes on a blind
date-and then falls in love! My roommate took me to. a fraternity dance over at X
College (near our school) and
I met the captain of the basketball team. Once he started to
hold my hand and then he suddenly said-"any man who had
you for a sister would be lucky." Oh, Miss Clix, what can I do
to make him think of m e . . . not as a sister ?
HEARTSICK

Dear Heartsick: Your
plight is not hopeless. After
all, supposing he wouldn't
even want you for a sister!
However, you gave me one
very significant cliie. Why
did he make that remark
after holding your hand?
How do your hands looklike a day laborer's? Be
honest, now-were your
nails beautifully groomed,
impeccably manicured and
tinted? That is a good
way to begin climbing out
of the blind date class,
isn't it?

ANDNOWrDEARr
READ THE NEXT
GOUJMN CAREFULIYI

—

AND HERE'S WHAT
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Thousands of college women have
found how they
canhavethemost
beautiful fingern a i l s in t h e
world! They are
switching t o
DURA-GtOSS, t h e

nail polish that's
diJSerent. Goes on
smoothly, levels
out to a beautiful lustre-and
bestbfalltit'lasts'
.longer! Only ten
C{eitit8» at all cosmetic coiuntersyou cih halve kix'sha'des (for
different coatumea) for what
you pften paid fojp one bottle.
St^rt using pinu^LOsa, today!

~
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AMERICAS

^ .

BETTE DAVIS
Today's outstanding star,
8O0O to appear in Warner
Bros. ALL THIS AND
HEAVEN TOO. has woa
the Redbook Award for
Distinguished Contributioa to Motion Picture Art.

Qhesterfietd is today's
Definitely Milder...Cooler-Smoking

W^

BetteF'Tasting Cigarette

"I

CHESTERFIELD
is outstanding as today's
Cooler-Smoking, BetterTasting, Definitely Milder^
cigarette.

Thousands of new smokers
every day are turning by choice
to Chesterfields because they
find everything they want in this
completely pleasing and satisfying cigarette.

•Jsa

H ^

ti'v...^^

•Jj<,

The makers ofChesterfield keep far in front
with every known means
of improving their prod'
net. You can't buy a better
cigarette.

•W
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I
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TOBACCO C o .

MRS. LONG
(Continued from page one)
ciah in this part of the state.
Her program will be made up
of the following numbers; "Ernani Bivolani", Verdi; "One
Fine Day", from Madame Butterfly by Puccini; "Let All My
Life Be Music", by Stress; "Sunset", by Russell; "Oriental", by
Cui; "Lo Hear the Gentle Lark",
by Bishop.

GROVES. FRroAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page two)
sary that we must maintain an
individual balance, and a balance in the family. Cooperation
is the keynote of that desired
balance," Mrs. Groves said.
In closing her address, Mrs.
Groves pointed out how the family aided in giving us a sense
of retreat. "Past associations,
common backgrounds, pet names
and a sense of marking off and
binding together one family from
anotlier-i-all these are invaluable an helping us to have a
sense ot privacy."

yj^GILTOX
' <C(iNEittnuetl from page tliree)
organ as a most magnificent instrument and the performing organist as a conductor facing a
big orchestra. Furthermore, he
has endeavored, and with im-

'VS".

. W.

mense success, to make of the
organ concert something which
can interest not only the professional organist or the trained
musician, but the layman as well.
If Fox can interest a group of
professional musicians he can,
and he has demonstrated this
scores of times, capture an audience of several thousand people.
The organ as a concert instrument fares well at the hands of
Virgil Fox.'

ing method in the course from
which you gained the most bene- (
fit?; Here the answers tallied
with the answers in No 6; Lecture and discussion—86, Discussion—8; Emphasis on broad con-sideration—88; emphasis on details—45; student left to own initiative in work—72; student assigned work regularly—36.

Question 8—If attendance wcra
not required, which courses
would you cut most? The Education department won a clear victory
here, all courses mentioned
QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
reaching
a total of 42 votes; 11
(Continued from page one)
students said any or all courseH
lecture, lecture and discussion,
in the Ed. department; 304 polldiscussion, and student, recitaed 12 votes, the largest number
tion through teacher questioning
in the department, 305, 306, also
were given on the first part.
named. The other courses in orLecture and aiiscusslon—108; der are:
"
Lecture—8; Discussion—8.
Math—4; Social Science suv-(Teacher questionaire was
vey—4; Economics 302—4; Etig.
mentioned not at all).
6, b—^Do you prefer emphasis on 308—3.
Questions, b — which course
thorjoughi, detailed ilearriing or
would
you cut least under above
emphasis on broad, general considerations? Here broad emphasis conditions?
Home Ec—11 (Foods, Dresi
won by 85 to 28 vote. 6, c—Do
you prefer courses in which the Design named most frequently);
student is left to his own initia- Library Science—9; History—b .
tive in outside work or courses (323, 312 named most often);
in which the work is regularly ShorthandpS;' 1 Chemistry— 4;
assigned? Regularly assigned Astronomy—4; Econ. 306—3;
Micro-Biology—3.
work lost 54-65.
Question 7—The same possible
Question9—If Freshman and
answers' as above in reply to Sophomore surveys were not rethe question; what was the teach- quired, which would you take?

This question only served to
prove that the survey program
is a success as it is, since every
survey was mentioned by someone, although Home Ec. 100 trailed noticably. The highest iti
popularity are:
Social Sciences—51; Humanities—45; Science surveys—97,
(divided into Biology, Chemistry and Physics were around 30
each).
Health—26; Eng. 101— 20;
Cont. Georgia—4.
Question 10— What comae
which you have taken has been
of the least value?
Education courses—37; (304—
26, 305—4, 306—4, 343—3); Social Sciences—22; Home Ec. 100
—11; Chem.—5; Health—3; Entf.
308—2; Math—2.
Question 11 — What courses
would you have taken had you
been able to work them into
your schedule or had had time
to take them?
English courses—52; Art Appreciation—28; Biology—24; History—21; Music appreciation—
20; Typing, shorthand—20; Play
production—14; Math—8; French

Question 12—What courses
would you like to see added to
curriculum?
The subjects for insertion moat
often mentioned were:
German—13; Philosofiby—11;
Journalism—10; Psychology Major—10; Business Machines—5
(mentioned by secretarial students); Bible—6; Library Science majc^r—4; Marriage—3;
Comparative government — 2;.
Current Affairs—2.
Mi«^l

• I. III.
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DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
Is awarded after three years, and
tlie Degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing for two additional years of approved college
work before or after the course
in Nursing. The entrance requirements are
intelligience,
character and graduation from
an accredited high school. After
1940 two years of college work
will he required. The annual tuition of $100 covers the cost of
uniforms, books/student governOthers mentioned here were: ment fees, etc. Catalogues, appliSewing and Cooking, general, cation forms and information
Chemistry, Sociology, Psycho- ^ about college requirements miij
logy, labor problems, journal- , be obtained from the Adinlssto''
ism, Library Science, First Aid. Committee.
—
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